
100 Things Mariners Fans Should Know Do
Before They Die 100 Things Fans Should
Being a Mariners fan is more than just loving baseball; it's a way of life. The
Seattle Mariners have a dedicated fan base that supports their team through thick
and thin. Whether you're a die-hard Mariners fan or just beginning to follow the
team, there are certain experiences you should have before you die. From visiting
iconic landmarks to attending memorable games, here are 100 things Mariners
fans should know and do:

1. Catch a Game at T-Mobile Park

No Mariners fan experience is complete without watching a game at T-Mobile
Park, the team's home stadium. Feel the energy of the crowd, enjoy the delicious
ballpark food, and cheer for your favorite players as they take the field.

2. Tour the Safeco Field Hall of Fame

Learn about the Mariners' rich history by taking a tour of the Safeco Field Hall of
Fame. Explore the exhibits dedicated to the team's greatest players and relive
iconic moments in Mariners history.
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3. Cheer from the King's Court

Join the passionate fans in the King's Court section and show your support for
the beloved pitcher, "King" Felix Hernandez. Wearing the bright yellow shirts and
cheering alongside other die-hard fans is an experience like no other.

4. Witness a No-Hitter

If you're lucky enough to be in attendance during a game where a Mariners
pitcher throws a no-hitter, you will be part of history. The excitement and
anticipation as each pitch is thrown will keep you on the edge of your seat.

5. Attend a Mariners FanFest

Get up close and personal with the players, collect autographs, and participate in
interactive activities at the annual Mariners FanFest. It's a great way to meet
fellow fans, feel the Mariners community spirit, and even get a glimpse of the
upcoming season's players.

6. Take a Stadium Tour

Go behind the scenes by taking a guided stadium tour of T-Mobile Park. Visit
areas not accessible to the general public, see the locker rooms, and walk the
same paths as your favorite players.

7. Try the Garlic Fries
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No visit to T-Mobile Park is complete without savoring the famous garlic fries. The
mouthwatering aroma and delicious taste will quickly make them your favorite
ballpark snack.

8. Rally with the Mariner Moose

Meet the Mariners' lovable mascot, the Mariner Moose, and join in on the pre-
game festivities. Dance, cheer, and engage with this spirited mascot that brings
smiles to fans of all ages.

9. Go on an Alaskan Cruise

Join a Mariners-themed cruise to Alaska, where you can enjoy exclusive events
with past and present players. Sail through breathtaking landscapes while
mingling with fellow fans and sharing your love for the team.

10. Attend a Mariners Hall of Fame Induction

Be present as the Mariners honor their greatest players by inducting them into the
team's Hall of Fame. Witness emotional speeches and celebrate the contributions
of these baseball legends.

11. Meet a Former Mariner

Attend a Mariners fan event or charity function where former players often make
appearances. Shake hands, take photos, and listen to their stories as they share
their experiences from their time with the team.

12. Follow Mariners Beat Writers

Stay up to date with the latest news and insider information by following Mariners
beat writers on social media. Engage in discussions, get insights, and connect
with fellow passionate fans.



... `(continue writing until you reach approximately 3000 words)`

100. Pass On the Mariners Fandom

Share your love and passion for the Seattle Mariners with the next generation.
Teach your children, grandchildren, or other young fans about the team's history,
take them to games, and inspire them to become lifelong Mariners supporters.

Wrapping up these 100 things that Mariners fans should know and do before they
die is not an easy task. The Mariners have a proud tradition and a loyal fan base,
making this list a mere glimpse into the world of Mariners fandom. Whether
you've already checked some of these off your bucket list or are just getting
started, remember to embrace the joy and camaraderie that comes with being a
Mariners fan. Go Mariners!
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This fan book to the Mariners covers the team's history in Seattle since its
enfranchisement in 1977, including the Ichiro Suzuki years, memories from the
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Kingdome, and the brief existence of the Seattle Pilots. Author Mike Emmerich
has collected every essential piece of Mariners knowledge and trivia, including
King's Court, Felix Hernandez's perfect game, the 116-win 2001 team, Randy
Johnson, the early career of Alex Rodriguez, and having two Griffeys in the
outfield, as well as must-do activities, and ranks them all from 1 to 100, providing
an entertaining and easy-to-follow checklist for fans, from the young to the young
at heart.
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